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Introduction
In this paper we present a new hypothesis that links together three themes: intergenerational care-giving, gender differences in intergenerational care-giving, and gender differences in migration (location) choices. The link is formed by the demonstration effect. In a nutshell, the idea behind this is that care-giving is influenced by a desire for future receipt of care.
Because women on average live longer than men and tend to marry men who are older than they are, they are more likely than men to spend their last years without a spouse. If care
given by parents, P, to their parents, G, serves to demonstrate to children, K, desired future care-giving behavior to P when K become P and P become G, then daughters who are mothers are more likely to engage in demonstration effect activities than sons who are fathers: daughters stand to gain more than sons from instilling the desired behavior in their children.
And because it is more effective and less costly to demonstrate care-giving to parents when they and their children live near to each other, we conjecture that daughters who have children will migrate less far from the parental home than sons who have children, less far than childless sons, and less far than childless daughters.
In the US in 2013, for example, women's life expectancy was about five years greater than men's.
1 And in 2014, women married men that, on average, were two years older.
2 Therefore, on average, a man has his wife beside him as he ages, but a woman risks spending her last years alone. In the absence of a husband (partner), elderly women may have to rely on their children for support. Consequently, women may be more motivated to engage in demonstration effect activities. Empirical evidence that in the US daughters look after aging parents more intensively than sons is consistent with this reasoning (Finley, 1989; Lee et al., 1993; Ettner, 1996; Hiedemann and Stern, 1999; Stark, 1999; Engers and Stern, 2002; Cox and Stark, 2005) . For example, using data from the 1987 National Survey of Families and Households, Ettner (1996, p. 201) finds that "… caregiving [for parents] appears to have a larger impact on female work hours than on male work hours." Drawing on data from the 1982 to 1984 waves of the National Long-Term Care Survey, Hiedemann and Stern (1999, p. 55) observe that daughters are more likely than sons to care for their parents. On the basis of the same dataset for the year 1984, Engers and Stern (2002, p. 92) conclude that "daughters 1 According to National Center for Health Statistics (Xu et al., 2016) , in the US in 2013 women's life expectancy was 81.2, whereas men's was 76.4. In the EU in 2013 a 5.6 year difference in life expectancy was observed (Eurostat on-line database available at http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/data/database). 2 According to the US Census Bureau (2014) , in 2014 the median age at first marriage of women was 27.6, and of men 29.5. The data were retrieved by the authors of this paper using American FactFinder <http://factfinder.census.gov>, (4 April 2016).
are more likely to provide care than sons … and married children are more likely to provide care than single children."
Many cultures and religions encourage adult children to be, or assign adult children to act as, care-givers to their parents. Confucian writings and the Old Testament tell children they have a duty to take care of their parents. In general, there is no gender-specificity in this regard; it is children rather than sons or daughters who are held responsible. The predominance in many cultures of adult daughters as primary care-givers could be an extension of the natural task of childcare into adult-care in conjunction with an optimal division of labor under the constraints and opportunities prevailing at the time. 3 However, in present day societies, it is quite often the case that calculation rather than religious teachings and moral traditions guide individuals' behavior. The hypothesis advanced in this paper is in line with this premise.
Our hypothesis does not contradict other ways of thinking about the optimal migration distance of daughters. Many different mechanisms governing this could be at work. For example, single motherhood, which is more prevalent than single fatherhood, means that daughters find it valuable to live near their parents so they have a sense of belonging and are better able to cope. A grandparent's potential help with childcare can affect the choice of how far the daughter will migrate.
In Sections 2 and 3 we present the components that add up to the hypothesis that daughters who have children live closer to their parents than childless daughters, childless sons, and sons who have children. A model that yields a negative relationship between the optimal migration distance and the importance attached to the care to be received from children in the future is presented in Appendix A. Complementary considerations are brought up in section 4. In section 5 we use data on the distance between the children's and the parents' locations extracted from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) to test for differences in migration behavior by gender and by parenthood status.
We draw on data for four European countries -two northern countries, Denmark and Sweden, and two more southern countries, Belgium and France -collected in four waves 1, 2, 4, and 5
3 There are a good number of studies on gender differences in the provision of care for parents in their old age. For example, Finley (1989) reports that daughters provide more care for elderly mothers than sons do, regardless of the time constraints, external resources, and attitudes towards obligations. Lee et al. (1993) complement this finding by showing that a parent is more likely to receive care from a child of the same sex. Similar observations are reported, for example, by Arber and Ginn (1995) who examine the degree of men's and women's provision of various forms of informal care. taken, respectively, in 2004, 2006/2007, 2011/2012, and 2013. 4 Specific coefficients obtained from estimation of the econometric models related to each of the four countries are presented in Appendix B. We find that the patterns of migration are in line with our hypothesis:
daughters who are mothers live closer to their parents' home than comparable childless daughters, childless sons, and sons who are fathers. The difference between the migration pattern of daughters who are mothers and sons who are fathers varies by country, and appears to be influenced by the institutional context, especially the extent to which elderly care is provided by the state. The difference between the location of daughters who are mothers and the location of sons who are fathers is significant in Belgium and France where state-provided elderly care is relatively weak, but not in Denmark and Sweden where state-provided elderly care is generous. Women residing in European countries with weaker elderly care are more likely to demonstrate to their children how to care for parents, leading to differentiation in the migration behavior by gender. In section 6 we discuss limitations of the empirical analysis and present complementary reflections. In section 7 we conclude.
The demonstration effect
The "demonstration effect in intergenerational transfers" is an approach that seeks to explain why adult children provide care, companionship, and other forms of assistance and attention to their parents.
The demonstration effect perspective is based on the premise that adult children seek to shape the attitudes and preferences of their children so that in due course the latter will provide the former with the attention and care they desire: adult children who are parents inculcate in their children, by demonstration, the type of behavior that the parents want their children to replicate in the future. This perspective expands the domain of analysis of intergenerational interaction from two to three generations. It focuses on the perception that a child's conduct is conditioned by parental example, and it assumes that adult children as parents take advantage of their children's learning potential by showing attention to and caring for their own parents when the children are present so that they observe and are impressed. In Stark (1999) empirically. Additional evidence in support of the demonstration effect is in Cox and Stark (2005) , and in Mitrut and Wolff (2009) .
More concretely, consider a family consisting of members of three generations: a child, K, a parent, P, and a grandparent, G. Each person lives for three periods: first as K, then as P, and finally as G. P wants to receive help from K in the next period when P becomes G and K becomes P. To demonstrate to K the appropriate way of behaving in the next period, P provides visible help to G when K is around to watch and learn. It follows that attention and care from P to G depend positively on the presence of children of an impressionable age. 5 In
Appendix A we present a model that links these considerations with optimal migration choices.
The idea that attention and care given to parents (G) is aimed at instilling appropriate conduct in children (K) generates an array of insights, including gender differentiation and migration choices.
Migration choices
Because daughters who are mothers are more inclined to engage in demonstration effect activities than sons who are fathers, the former will have a stronger preference to live near their parents than the latter. This is so for three interrelated reasons: effectiveness, cost, and the inherent value of demonstration.
Effectiveness
Parents typically teach children appropriate behavior by setting an example. To be effective, the example has to be vivid, and repeated. Such acts might well be costly to parents who need to behave differently than they would if they were not concerned with shaping their children's preferences.
By way of illustration, suppose that care can be provided in a lump form or in installments that amount to the same total. If repeated and regular small-scale acts of care have a greater influence in shaping behavior than a single large-scale act, the presence and age of children will affect the distribution of care-giving. Experimental evidence from cognitive psychology indicates that distributed repetition is better than mass input for 5 Conventional theories of the allocation of time and money within the family could well predict the opposite effect because young children place demands on their parents' time and income, so that the competing presence of young children will reduce the assistance that P gives to G.
stimulating recall in situations involving memory and learning (Glass et al., 1979) . Further, Bandura (1986) cites numerous studies in which repetition strengthens the influence of one person's behavior on another's. In particular, Bandura cites evidence that such repetition is effective when using role models to mold the moral development of children.
Furthermore, the demonstration effect implies that the composition of transfers from P to G is important. As already noted, the transfers have to be visible. In-kind transfers are better than cash and, if transfers take the form of attention, visits are better than telephone calls. It is of interest to note that several studies (Warnes, 1984; Crimmins and Ingegneri, 1990; Smith, 1998) have found that proximity is a key determinant of the intensity of intergenerational interaction.
Cost
Living near G reduces P's cost of engaging in effective demonstration activities. Other things being equal, the greater involvement in demonstration effect activities of daughters who are mothers than of sons who are fathers, childless daughters, and childless sons will make the former less inclined to move further away from the parental home than the latter.
The inherent value of demonstration
By living near to G, P demonstrates to K a migration pattern that P will want K to replicate in the future. Thus, choosing to live near G not only makes it easy for P to provide attention and care to G, but also enables P to influence K's future location decisions in a way that will render more likely the future provision of attention and care by K (by then P) to P (by then G).
The considerations of effectiveness, cost, and the inherent value of demonstration suggest that demonstration effect activities will discourage daughters who are mothers from migrating, and if they do migrate, ensure they do not go far away.
Additional considerations
Clearly, the demonstration effect is not the only reason for children to provide their parents with attention and care. Other obvious reasons are altruism, aspiration to inherit, an implicit long-term contractual arrangement of exchange of support, and social pressures. However, there may not be good reasons to expect differentiation by gender with regard to several of these factors. For example, data from the Health and Retirement Study in the US for 1995 to 2010 on the division of estates by parents reveal that the likelihood of equal bequests is linked with the contact that parents had with their children: parents are 40 percent more likely to plan to bequeath unequally when they had no contact with their children for more than a year (Francesconi et al., 2015) . The reward to children for remaining close to their parents in the form of a larger share of the inheritance is not, however, related to gender, so an aspiration to inherit cannot explain the difference between the proximity to the parental location of daughters and sons. More specifically, there is no reason or indication that daughters will be less likely than sons to receive a smaller share of the inheritance if they fail to keep in contact with their parents, so there is no reason on that account for them to seek greater closeness to the parental home than sons.
The demonstration effect idea cannot be operational when there are G but no K to demonstrate to (or, for that matter, when there are K but no G to care for). Interestingly, if there are no K and if the reason for P holding back on having children is a financial constraint (say inadequate housing), G will be willing to provide help with housing down-payments in order to encourage the production of grandchildren. Thus, the demonstration effect approach generates a demand for grandchildren because potential grandparents expect to be treated better by their adult children if the latter have their own children to whom they can demonstrate appropriate behavior. Cox and Stark (2005) present empirical evidence of behavior that is consistent with subsidizing the production of grandchildren and the demonstration effect.
Consider a daughter with children and a son with children. The son's wife seeks to demonstrate to her children how parents should be cared for. This will discourage her from migrating farther afield from her parents. But why could she not demonstrate the desirable behavior by attending to her parents-in-law, in which case her other migration considerations do not need to come into play? One factor that could work against such a targeting of caregiving is that her children (when becoming P) might follow suit by caring for their parents-inlaw, which is not what she will want her demonstration to lead to.
The provision of care to parents by both daughters and sons is influenced by the availability of care from other sources. The generosity of a country's elderly care policies is likely to affect the provision of care within the family, and is likely to impact on mothers' engagement in demonstration effect activities. In particular, we would expect that in a country that caters well for its elderly population, mothers will not have so much of an incentive to demonstrate to their children appropriate care-giving behavior and, consequently, the hypothesized gender divide in migration outcomes will be weaker. This reasoning implies that in a country in which there is generous state provision for old age, the migration behavior of men who are fathers and women who are mothers will converge to a higher degree than the comparable migration behavior in a country in which state-provided old-age care is meager.
An interesting reinforcing channel of intergenerational transmission of preferences relates to K observing the care-giving behavior of both his mother and his father and noting that care-giving to G is administered by K's mother or, for that matter, by mothers in general.
This exposure reinforces the gender difference in response to the demonstration effect acts of P and, consequently, influences K's migration decisions in that it impacts on sons' perception of their own duties and the duties of their wives. So sons become aware that their wives' caregiving obligation toward their own parents is stronger than their obligation toward their parents. Therefore, sons may not object to living close to their parents-in-law, especially if the sons have sisters living near to their parents.
Because the preceding reasoning refers to daughters as mothers, it should not be interpreted to imply that women in general are expected to exhibit the migratory behavior we postulate: an empirical test will be whether the migration behavior of daughters who are mothers differs both from the migration behavior of sons who are fathers and from the migration behavior of childless daughters and sons.
The importance of the presence of K when the "story" begins may diminish as the story progresses. The reason for this is that once K are trained and conditioned to attend to their parents, when K become P and their parents become G, having children in order to ensure that the current P provides attention and care for the current G is not necessary. The presence of children could, of course, serve to reinforce the provision of care due to demonstration effect incentives but, as such, is secondary because care-giving happens because of inculcation, not demonstration.
Other explanations could also be considered. For example, P can provide attention and care to G not by living near G, but by bringing G to live with P. The demonstration effect approach predicts that this is more likely when P want K to treat them similarly. But this possibility does not "crowd out" the migration consideration because it is usually the case that G will prefer to stay in their own home, and P may also not find it feasible or practical to make such an arrangement. A similar consideration applies to placing G in a care home, especially if P do not want their K to treat them similarly. Thus, on average, the distance consideration still holds.
There is an interesting parallel between the demonstration effect idea and the intergenerational transmission of religiosity (Clark and Worthington, 1987; Hayes and Pittelkow, 1993; Hoge et al., 1982; Ozorak, 1989; Thomson et al., 1992) . In the latter context, more frequent attendance at religious services with the children exposes them to religious practice, with the expectation that children who are endowed with more "religiosity capital"
will be more likely to be religious as adults. In the religiosity sphere, the transmission of a trait via socialization parallels in our context the transmission of caring for parents via demonstration. In both settings, engagement in shaping preferences involves costs, confers rewards in the form of children behaving like their parents, and requires choices of intensity of socialization and the demonstration effort.
Empirical analysis of migration behavior by gender and by parenthood status
We study differences in the distance between the parents' location and that of their adult children caused by the migration of the children. We do this by gender and by parenthood status for individuals who have moved out of the parental home. We use information that we extract from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE). In our analysis, we pool data from four waves (1, 2, 4 and 5), which correspond approximately to years 2004, 2006/2007, 2011/2012, and 2013 (respectively) . 6,7 SHARE provides a harmonized longitudinal dataset covering topics related to individual socio-economic status, health, and family relationships. The distinctive feature of the data is that they cover individuals (respondents) aged 50 and over. Because SHARE includes information on the respondents' children and grandchildren, it enables us to track family relationships across three generations.
Characteristics of the countries selected for the analysis
The analysis of the distance between the parents' location and that of their children is conducted for four selected countries covered by SHARE data. The countries are divided into two subsets consisting of (1) Denmark and Sweden, and (2) Belgium and France. The selection of the countries and their allocation to the two subsets is motivated jointly by the countries' degree of population mobility, demographic characteristics, and institutional characteristics regarding state support for the elderly, which are all of importance to us in seeking to track behavior that is consistent with the demonstration effect hypothesis.
We confine our analysis to the four countries covered by SHARE that, according to
Eurostat data, are characterized by the highest level of mobility, as measured by the proportion of the population that has moved within the past five years. As can be seen in Table 1 , the proportion of the population that has moved within the past five years is 22-27 percent in Belgium and France, and 34-40 percent in Denmark and Sweden. 8 Limiting the sample to countries with a high level of population mobility is necessary for our analysis because parenthood is not exogenously given and, consequently, it is possible that an individual chooses first the location of residence, and thereafter decides to bear children. By focusing on countries with high population mobility we focus on countries in which the chances of changing the place of residence after having children are relatively high.
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The choice of the four countries is further guided by their similar demographic characteristics concerning old-age dependency ratio, life expectancy of men and women, and gender difference at the age at marriage. As shown in Table 1 , in all four countries the old-age dependency ratios of about 24-28 are high, implying that in terms of the proportion of older people, the countries share a similar demographic structure. In the four countries, the life expectancy of men is about 77-79 years, and that of women is about 81-85 years. In Belgium and France women's comparative longevity is somewhat greater than in Denmark and Sweden: in the former countries the gender gap in life expectancy is between 5.6 years and 7 years, whereas in the latter countries it is about 4 years. Other factors being the same, this difference could imply that women in Belgium and France have a stronger incentive than women in Denmark and Sweden to engage in demonstration effect activities. Furthermore, in all four countries women marry men who, on average, are older than they are, implying, as already noted in the Introduction, that in old age women are at a higher risk of spending the last years of their life without a spouse, having to depend more on care provided by their children than men do. The average gap between a husband's age and a wife's age in the four countries ranges between 2 and 2.7 years.
We distinguish between the two subsets of the four selected countries also by differences in their old-age policies, as well as in their public perception with regard to the identity of the primary care-giver of the elderly. As shown in Table 1 , while in Denmark and
Sweden state support for the elderly is quite generous, in Belgium and France the support is relatively weak. In particular, according to information from Eurostat and OECD data, whereas Denmark and Sweden allocate around 2 percent of their GDP to assistance for the elderly, Belgium and France spend on such assistance less than 0.3 percent of their GDP.
Information from Eurobarometer (2007) survey data reveals that the populace in these two groups of countries holds contrasting views regarding the role of children as care-providers to their elderly parents. For example, in Belgium and France around 40-50 percent of the respondents agree with the statement that children should support their parents (and pay for their care if the parents' income is insufficient), whereas in Denmark and Sweden fewer than 15 percent of the respondents concur with this statement. Given this difference, and given the relatively high expenditures on elderly care in the two northern countries, we can infer that in these countries elderly care is provided externally, leaving a relatively small role for, and limited expectations with regard to, care provision by the children.
In conclusion, in Denmark and Sweden the existing old-age policies can be characterized as relatively generous, with the state supporting elderly care, whereas in Belgium and France state support for the elderly is relatively meager. The variation in state support for the elderly allows us to assess the role of factors such as the generosity of the welfare state and country-specific perceptions about elderly care, in the strength of the demonstration effect. It might then be expected that the incidence of demonstration effect behavior and of the implications of the demonstration effect model will be more powerful in
Belgium and France than in Denmark and Sweden. It is in the former countries, where institutional elderly care is limited, that elderly care is more dependent on the family than in the latter countries. The old-age dependency ratio represents the share of individuals aged 65+ relative to the share of the working age population. Expenditures on care for the elderly provided by Eurostat represents social protection expenditures devoted to old age care, including expenditures to cover care allowance, accommodation, and assistance in carrying out daily tasks. Expenditures on old age other than cash provided by OECD data represent public and mandatory private expenditures on non-cash benefits (in-kind benefits) for old age. The data presented in columns (1) through (8) refer to / are obtained as follows. The column (1) data are for year 2012, and are extracted from an on-line database available at http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/data/database. The column (2) data represent a mean value for the years of the SHARE rounds 2004-2013, and are extracted from an on-line database available at http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/data/database. The data in Columns (3) and (4) 
Econometric approach
A key variable of interest to us, namely the distance between the child's location and the parent's location, is coded in the SHARE data as a categorical variable, where distance is measured by nine categories, ranging from 0 km (including living in the same building), to more than 500 km (including living in another country). Because of the largely unequal distribution of the categories (with several of the categories including quite small numbers of cases), we re-coded this variable and defined four main aggregate categories of distance: 0-5 km, 5-25 km, 25-100 km, and more than 100 km. The mean values of these categories are shown in Table 2 . A comparison of the shares of the four distance categories for the analyzed countries reveals that Denmark, Sweden, and France exhibit comparable distributions, whereas Belgium displays relatively greater shares of individuals living 0-5 km and 5-25 away from the parental home. It is plausible that this pattern arises from Belgium being a small country where cities are concentrated within a small radius.
The empirical investigation of migration behavior by gender and parenthood status is done separately for each country and is based on estimation of the following equation:
y p a r e n t f e m a l e p a r e n t f e m a l e x α α α α α ε
where i denotes an individual (namely an adult child P, as per the notation used in the preceding sections);
y is a continuous latent variable for the distance between the individual and the individual's parent; the α 's are coefficients that will be estimated so as to assess the impact of each variable on * i y ; and i ε is an error term. Given that * i y is a latent variable, and given that only the categorical variable measuring the distance between an individual's location and her / his parent's location is available in the dataset, we base our analysis on estimation of an ordered logit model and of a set of binary logit models. In the ordered logit model, the categories of the dependent variable are as specified in Table 2 : the variable takes a value of 1 if the distance is between 0-5 km, a value of 2 if the distance is between 5-25 km, a value of 3 if the distance is between 25-100 km, and a value of 4 if the distance is greater than 100 km. Because the estimation of the ordered logit model relies on a restrictive assumption of the proportional odds, meaning that the "distance" between adjacent categories is assumed to be the same, we complement the ordered logit analysis with estimations of less restrictive binary logit models in 14 which the dependent variables are dummy variables recoded on the basis of the four distance categories listed above. 10,11 As a result, three binary logits are specified with the dependent variables defined as: (1) 1 if living farther than 5 km away, and 0 otherwise; (2) 1 if living farther than 25 km away, and 0 otherwise; (3) 1 if living farther than 100 km away, and 0 otherwise.
In all the models, the main independent variables are denoted as parent, female, and parent female × . The variables represent, respectively, a dummy variable for parenthood status
(1 if an individual has at least one child, 0 otherwise), a dummy variable for gender (1 if an individual is female, 0 otherwise), and a dummy variable obtained from interacting the latter two.
In the models, we additionally include a set of control variables, denoted by to greater worry and a stronger inclination to secure support later on when P become G.
As per equation (1), in the estimated models we account for parenthood status, for gender, and for an interaction term between these two variables, which allows us to test whether the migration behavior of daughters who have children is different from the migration behavior of sons who have children, as well as from the migration behavior of childless daughters and sons.
Specifically, we compare the "migration proximity" of the "group" of daughters that have children with the other three "groups," in order to unravel whether: To test for differences in migration behavior, we perform a one-sided test for the significance of the linear combination of coefficients. The null hypothesis states that the estimated effect on the location choice is the same for the "group" of daughters who have children and for a specific other "group" (out of the three remaining "groups"). The alternative hypothesis states that the estimated effect for the "group" of daughters with children is lower than the estimated effect for a specific other "group." The alternative hypothesis reflects a constellation where daughters who have children choose to live closer to their parents' home than a specific other "group." In particular, the hypotheses corresponding to the above listed expectations of the migration behavior of daughters with children are specified as follows (using the notation of the coefficients from equation (1) The empirical approach specified above could have been strengthened if, additionally, the analysis could be run by the gender of a child (K). As shown by Mitrut and Wolff (2009) , the strength of the demonstration effect differs by the gender of the child, and it is strongest for mothers of daughters. The SHARE dataset does not, however, provide us with information on the gender of K.
Results
In Table 3 we report p-values calculated for the three tests described in the Subsection 5.2, and for the four models used in the estimation, namely the ordered logit model and the three binary logit models. Because our interest is in the significance of the differences in the migration proximity between the "groups" of individuals rather than in the significance of the estimated coefficients, detailed estimated results for each country are relegated to Appendix B. 14 14 The size and significance of the coefficients on the variables included in the equations vary across countries and models. However, several consistent patterns regarding the effect of the variables can be ascertained. In particular, the coefficients on the interaction variable between gender and parenthood status suggest that the chances of living farther away from the parental home are significantly lower for women with children. The chances are also lower for individuals who work, and for individuals whose parents reside in urban areas. On the other hand, individuals who have a larger number of siblings, individuals who are better educated, and individuals whose parents are in good health, are more likely to live farther away from the parental home. Perhaps P who note that their parents, G, are in
The results related to the first hypothesis reveal small p-values for all countries, irrespective of the model used for estimation. This finding is in line with our hypothesis that daughters who have children are likely to migrate for a shorter distance from their parental home than otherwise comparable daughters who do not have children.
As for the second hypothesis, we find some support for the argument that daughters who are mothers choose to live closer to their parents than sons who are fathers; in particular, small pvalues obtained from testing this hypothesis for Belgium and France indicate that for these countries, the argument is supported. Such an inference cannot be made, however, for Denmark and Sweden where the absence of a difference in migration behavior between daughters with children and sons with children might be related to the generosity of old-age policies in these countries: as a consequence of a well-developed welfare state that caters more extensively for the elderly, mothers do not need to engage in demonstration effect activities, so the migration behavior of men who are fathers and the migration behavior of women who are mothers tend to converge. In Belgium and France, where state support for elderly care is weaker, and to a greater extent care is provided within the family, the demonstration effect manifests itself more strongly, and a gender divide in migration behavior ensues.
Finally, the p-values for the third hypothesis, presented in the third panel of Table 3, are small, suggesting that we should reject the null hypothesis of the equality of the migration behavior of daughters who are mothers and childless sons. For Belgium, France, and Sweden, small p-values are found, irrespective of the model used for estimation. For Denmark the pvalues are somewhat greater, especially in the case of the first binary logit model.
In conclusion, the results presented in Table 3 are in line with the prediction of the model:
compared to childless daughters, childless sons, and sons who have children, daughters who are mothers live closer to their parents' location. The gender divide in the migration outcomes between children that already have their own children appears to be linked to the generosity of the welfare state, and is observed only in Belgium and France. Given the relatively low state support for elderly care and the relatively high comparative longevity of women in these countries, our findings suggest that women residing in these countries are more likely to engage in demonstration effect activities, leading to differentiation in migration behavior by gender.
good health have a reduced concern that they, as G, will require attention and care from their own children and, therefore, their motivation to demonstrate is reduced. Notes: The columns labeled "Conclusion" represent the final conclusion based on the p-value from the respective tests assuming a maximum significance level of 0.10. The statistical inference is based on cluster-robust standard errors.
Complementary reflections
Several reservations and remarks concerning both the data and the analysis are called for.
The data do not provide answers to the explicit question "Is the demonstration effect a reason for your choice of distance from the parental home?" 15 This means that the reported 15 The data include, however, answers to two questions that relate to the relationship between parents (G) and their children (P). To a certain extent, these answers provide information on the attention and care provided by P to G when demonstrating to K. The first question relates to the frequency of contact with a given child either personally, by phone or mail. The second question concerns the amount of help (including personal care, practical household care, or help with paperwork) received from a given child. Supplementary tests, based on the ordered logit model, for the link between children's gender and parenthood status and the frequency of their contact with their parents reveal that in the four countries examined, daughters who are mothers stay in closer contact with their parents than childless daughters, childless sons, and sons who are fathers. Similar tests of the provision of help confirm that in Belgium and differences between the countries may be attributed also to factors other than the extent of individual engagement in demonstration activities. In particular, it could be argued that the proximity that is at the heart of this paper is attributable to a preference of parents, P, with children, K, to live near the grandparents because of the potential assistance that P could receive from G in caring for K, rather than to the urge of P to demonstrate care for G (Rogerson et al., 1993; Compton and Pollak, 2014) . The differences between countries in the effect of gender / parenthood on location choices may also be driven by social norms and, in particular, by gender norms: because of the traditional perceptions of women and their role in society in terms of care provision, daughters will be more likely than sons to care for their parents in the latters' old age and, thus, they will be more likely than sons to live close to their parents. The finding that daughters with children live closer to their parents' home than childless daughters can also be influenced by the extent of conformity to existing norms. In particular, in deciding to have children, daughters, as mothers, may be more likely than childless daughters to conform to social pressures concerning the roles of women. Consequently, because of greater adherence to social norms, daughters with children might be more likely to care for their parents in their old age and, thereby, to live closer to their parents than childless daughters.
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The countries selected for our analysis differ with respect to childcare arrangements and related perceptions of gender roles (Table 4) . Data provided by Eurostat reveal that Denmark and Sweden are characterized by one of the highest shares of children aged 0-3 who are covered by formal childcare. In contrast, in Belgium and France it is more common to draw on informal childcare, including assistance provided by the grandparents. Similarly, in Belgium and France we observe perceptions of gender roles that are somewhat more traditional than in Denmark and Sweden. These differences could imply that in Belgium and France, children who are parents, namely both daughters who are mothers and sons who are fathers, might have a stronger predisposition to live close to their parents in order to receive help with childcare than France where, due to relatively low provision of institutional elderly care, women's engagement in demonstration is expected to be greater than in Denmark and Sweden, daughters who are mothers are more likely to provide help to their parents than childless sons and sons who are fathers. Detailed results from the supplementary tests are available from the authors on request. 16 Empirically it is, however, difficult to separate the factor role of individual conformity to social norms from the factor individual engagement in demonstration activities which are correlated with parenthood, because both factors are not directly observed in the data.
20 comparable daughters and sons in Denmark and Sweden, where informal family childcare is not common. An empirical check of the relevance of an alternative hypothesis concerning potential gains from grandparents' childcare assistance could be carried out in several ways. In Table 5 we present additional p-values obtained by testing for differences between the location of daughters with children and the location of childless daughters, sons with children, and childless sons. The reported values are for robustness checks that we performed in order to disentangle the demonstration effect from the effect of grandchild care assistance provided by the grandparents. First, consideration of the age of the children could help distinguish between these two effects, as the age of the children at which assistance from the grandparents in caring for them is most valuable differs from the age of the children at which their amenability to demonstration is the highest; in the former case the children are younger than in the latter (Stark, 1999) . Thus, if consideration of the former type is the determinant of proximity then, as the children mature, there will be no reason to limit the distance from the parental home, while retaining proximity will be more in line with the demonstration effect motive. Reasoning in this way, it might be expected that the location choices of parents whose children are not too young to require much care by other family members including the grandparents, yet are old enough to be inculcated (for example by means of being taken to visit the grandparents) are not driven by considerations of grandparents' childcare provision but, rather, by demonstration effect considerations.
Constraining the sample to P with K who are at an age in which P could gain considerably less from G caring for K thus enables us to substantially discount childcare as a potential determinant of the location choices of P, and to test whether differences in migration behavior by gender and by parenthood status still hold. The SHARE dataset enables us to elicit information concerning the age of the youngest child (K) of an individual (P). Thus, it is possible to exclude from the analysis individuals (P) whose youngest child (K) is of an age at which grandparents' care is highly valued. We consider this age to be up to three years, and we therefore re-ran the analysis for the sub-sample consisting of childless individuals and individuals who have children that are older than three years. The p-values obtained are different from the ones presented in the preceding subsection, but they indicate that the main conclusions continue to hold: in all four countries, daughters who are mothers tend to live closer to their parents than childless daughters and sons, and in Belgium and France they also choose to live closer to their parents than sons who are fathers (refer to Table 5 ). This evidence speaks in favor of the demonstration effect hypothesis rather than supporting the notion of proximity being governed by considerations of potential gains from grandparents' childcare assistance. We also restrict the sample to individuals with children of school age (older than six). This restriction yields different p-values for the three tests of differences in the probability of moving farther away from the parental home between daughters who are mothers and the remaining categories. The main conclusions, however, still hold (refer to Table 5 ).
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Another strategy for testing the hypothesis of location choices, based on potential gains from grandparents' childcare, would be to examine the proximity between grandparents and their children while focusing only on grandparents who are not in a physical condition to be able to provide childcare. Such a test will require restricting the sample to grandparents who are in poor health, which is also possible when using the SHARE data. 17 When we did that, we still found significant differences between the location of daughters who are mothers and the location of childless daughters, but less evidence of difference between the location of daughters who are mothers and the locations of childless sons and sons who are fathers.
In a similar way, instead of considering the grandparents' ability to provide care for their grandchildren, it would be reasonable to explore the actual provision of such care. Obviously, if the grandparents do not provide childcare, then the parents do not receive benefits in the form of such assistance, and the parents' choice of location in relation to the grandparents' home will not be affected by such benefits. The SHARE data contain information on the intensity of the grandparents' care for the grandchildren, so it is possible to restrict the analysis to individuals whose parents do not engage in care for their grandchildren on a regular basis. The migration behavior of such individuals should be expected to be less affected by the potential gains from obtaining grandparents' care and, thus, to a greater extent be driven by demonstration activities.
We considered regular grandparents' childcare as a care that is provided "almost daily," and we dropped from the sample daughters and sons who have children that are cared for by their grandparents on a daily basis. 18 As shown in Table 5 , with the exception of the first binary logit for Denmark, the results reaffirm the finding of a difference between the location of daughters with children and the location of childless sons. Similarly, with the exception of the first binary logit for Belgium, we found a significant difference between the location of daughters who are mothers and the location of childless daughters. With regard to comparisons between the location of daughters who are mothers and the location of sons who are fathers, we found a significant difference for Belgium, but less stark difference for France. In terms of the intensity of childcare provided by the grandparents, we also imposed a less stringent restriction, dropping from the 17 It might be argued that focusing on very old grandparents could also help to separate the demonstration effect from grandparents' childcare assistance. Focusing on very old grandparents, however, implies that the sample is limited not only to very old first generation but also to old second and third generations. In other words, parents themselves and their children are likely to be old when grandparents are very old. 18 Grandparents' care refers to care that the grandparents provide to the grandchildren when the parents are not present.
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sample daughters and sons who have children that are cared for by their grandparents "almost daily" or "almost every week." This resulted in reduced differences between the location of daughters who are mothers and the location of the other three groups of individuals. Such a finding could possibly stem from the fact that grandparents' care that is provided "almost every week" can also be given during weekly visits that are motivated by demonstration effect considerations.
We also conducted a test aimed at exploring the competition among grandchildren for grandparents' care. It might be postulated that when there are more grandchildren, the grandparents' care is likely to be more dilute than when there is only one grandchild. Thus, when we consider individuals whose parents have many grandchildren and still find differences in the location proximity of daughters who are mothers, childless daughters and sons, and sons who are fathers, we could conjecture that the differences are likely to arise from demonstration activities and not from grandparents' provision of childcare. We imposed two restrictions in terms of the number of grandchildren, thereby limiting the sample to individuals: (1) whose parents have more than two grandchildren, and (2) whose parents have more than three grandchildren. When we confined the sample to individuals whose parents have more than two grandchildren, then for all four countries we still found significant differences between the location of daughters who are mothers and the location of childless daughters and childless sons. The differences between the location of daughters who are mothers and the location of sons who are fathers were also still significant for Belgium, but not for France. When we ran the analysis for the sample that is restricted to individuals whose parents have more than three grandchildren, we obtained somewhat larger p-values in all the tests, yet the main conclusions remained unaffected.
Finally, to disentangle the demonstration effect from childcare provided by the grandparents, we exploited the longitudinal nature of the SHARE data and examined changes in migration over time. If the reason for staying close to the parental home is assistance with childcare provided by the grandparents, we can expect that parents will tend to move farther away from the grandparents' home when their children (and they) get older. After all, if the value of care provided by the grandparents for very young grandchildren is a reason for proximity then, once the children mature, that value will diminish greatly, and migration farther afield will be likely to take place. If demonstration is the cause of proximity, then it will be bad to signal to K that the reason for locating near G is to exploit the K-care services of G rather than for P to care for G. Thus, if demonstration is the motive, we will not expect to observe intensified migration as would be the case when the motive is grandparent assistance with childcare. The SHARE data allow us to follow individuals for four waves, over a time span of approximately ten years. One limitation of using the SHARE data for tracking change in migration patterns is the measurement of distance in the form of categories. Because this measure is not precise, we observe only changes across aggregate distance categories, and it is possible that there are more frequent changes in location which we are unable to identify. In our sample, for the four countries combined, there are 4,587 individuals and 3,410 parents who in the ten-year time span covered by the four data waves changed their location. The proportion of parents who move far away is higher than 50 percent, but the migration behavior of parents is not distinct from and, in particular, is not more intensified than the migration behavior of childless individuals.
In conclusion, the results obtained from the auxiliary tests aimed at distinguishing the effect of demonstration activities from the effect of potential gains from grandparents' childcare assistance reaffirm our findings that in all four countries, daughters who are mothers choose to live closer to their parents than childless daughters and childless sons. While the role of grandparents' care in driving the difference in the migration behavior of daughters who are mothers and sons who are fathers is also marginal in Belgium, in France we find mixed results, which suggest that grandparents' care assistance could partially influence the location choices of fathers and mothers.
Conclusions
We presented a hypothesis that links negatively the optimal migration distance from the parents' home and the importance attached to care to be received from children in the future. We conjectured that daughters who are mothers have a stronger incentive than sons who are fathers, childless daughters, and childless sons to demonstrate to their children appropriate care-giving to parents, and that because proximity to parents renders such a demonstration more effective and less costly, we predicted that the migration distance away from the parental home will be shorter for women who are mothers than for the other three groups.
We obtained empirical support for these predictions. Using SHARE data on the distance between the location of parents and the location of their children who moved out of the parental home, we found that daughters who have children choose to live closer to their parents' home than otherwise comparable childless daughters, childless sons, and sons who have children. We also found that the difference between the migration behavior of daughters who are mothers and sons who are fathers is related to the extent of the generosity of the welfare state. In particular, the difference is observed in Belgium and France, where state support for the elderly is weak, and care is mostly provided within the family, but not in Denmark and Sweden, where institutional elderly care is generous. The observed differences are quite robust to the econometric model selected for analysis. In addition, the main conclusions hold when, to a large extent, we control for grandparents' childcare assistance as a determinant of proximity.
Our model and findings bear on migration research in a number of ways.
First, a prediction of migration outcomes that fails to take into consideration female migration inertia stemming from demonstration effect activities will be biased because it will overestimate the likelihood of female migration.
Second, because women who are mothers engage in demonstration effect activities and, therefore, hesitate to migrate, they may well reach different conclusions than men who are fathers as well as childless men and childless women, when making decisions concerning geographical mobility. For example, it cannot be excluded that women who are mothers will to a greater extent than the other three categories turn down a career move that requires them to redeploy and, thus, move away or farther away from their parents. In settings in which institutional childcare is patchy, women who are mothers and who seek to participate in the labor force might be better able to achieve this goal if they live near their mother's home and receive some childcare assistance (Compton and Pollak, 2014) . This consideration still leaves space for the demonstration effect approach to bite because if this effect is strong and the facilitation of labor market participation effect is weak, we will not discern a significant difference in migration behavior between mothers who participate in the labor force and those who do not.
Third, we add to the line of work which states that there is more to migration than a response to wage differentials (Stark, 1993) . We attribute migration behavior to a taste variable, namely we hypothesize that daughters with children reveal distaste for migrating far from the parental home.
Fourth, we point to the usefulness of future research into the influence of the scarcity of public goods (here public provision of old-age care) on migration patterns.
The availability of more refined data than the ones used in this paper will facilitate additional tests of our hypothesis. For example, we could inquire whether in the absence of parents (deceased before their daughters had children) the migration pattern of women with children is similar to that of men with children and childless women and childless men.
Specifically, we could test whether, in the absence of parents, women with children choose their place of residence on the same basis as the other three categories.
In closing, it has occurred to us that several of the ailments that nowadays afflict the 
